2014 Report to the Community
2014 has been an exceptionally vibrant year for Victoria’s professional small orchestra. We
have broken all our records for attendances and numbers of performances. This year was the
first year in our current strategic direction, emphasising flexibility of ensembles and
performances meeting community needs, especially through touring.
Artistic highlights included the debut of our two new ensembles, MCO Virtuosi and
Australian Octet. Australian Octet has allowed MCO to chart unique musical territory, music
for five to eight strings, while giving us the ability to perform boutique venues and less
populous regional centres. Australian Octet’s 15 performances included three regional
projects, including two packed performances at the Port Fairy Spring Music Festival, and a
lunch concert at our wine partners Narkoojee in Gippsland. MCO Virtuosi, a small string
consort led by Lerida Delbridge, similarly gave us nimble touring ability. The Virtuosi’s
performance of Vivaldi’s Four Seasons was especially memorable, with Limelight Magazine
describing their debut as “marvellous” and “impressive”.
There were 43 public performances by MCO in 2014, more than double the number in 2013,
and more indeed than the previous two years combined. 24 of these performances were
touring performances, providing access to professional fine music experiences to thousands of
Victorians around our state. As a nimble small orchestra, we are ‘built for touring’ and the
orchestra has relished the opportunity to serve communities away from central Melbourne.
Special projects were a particular strength of this year. Our first free concerts for the City of
Melbourne, a double-orchestra event with Australian National Academy of Music, the
Melbourne premiere of Handel’s opera Rodelinda and our two Port Fairy Festival appearances
showcased MCO as a vital contributor to the musical ecology of Victoria, making vibrant and
interesting projects possible in collaboration with others.
We particularly thank our Partners, donors and subscribers, whose commitment to the work
of MCO has enabled our strong contribution to the arts since 1991.

Richard Jackson
Executive Director
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MAINSTAGE CONCERTS

Melbourne Chamber Orchestra with Anna Goldsworthy at the Deakin Edge
MCO performed 11 ‘mainstage’ Melbourne concerts in two seasons, one at the Deakin Edge,
Federation Square, and the other at Melbourne Recital Centre. 5212 people attended our
mainstage concerts, an increase of 9.5% over 2013.
Particular highlights of the mainstage season included Mozart’s final piano concerto with
Anna Goldsworthy, performances of Bach’s A minor Violin Concerto with William
Hennessy, Copland’s Appalachian Spring, and the Melbourne launches of Australian Octet
and MCO Virtuosi.
TOURING
There were six touring projects in 2014:
• Elegies & Dances (Melbourne Chamber Orchestra)
• Viva Vivaldi (MCO Virtuosi)
• Chamber Masterworks (Australian Octet)
• Never Say Farewell (Melbourne Chamber Orchestra)
• Intimate Quintets (Australian Octet)
• Port Fairy Spring Music Festival (Australian Octet)
MCO gave 2014 touring performances in: Bairnsdale, Benalla, Bendigo, Camberwell,
Daylesford, Geelong, Glengarry, Hamilton, Healesville, Horsham, Mildura, Moonee Ponds,
Mornington, Port Fairy, Portland, Sale, Shepparton, Traralgon, Warragul and Williamstown.
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MCO Virtuosi with Michael Brooks Reid (soloist) in Horsham
FREE CONCERTS
MCO performed two free ‘pop-up’ concerts for the City of Melbourne, including our first
outdoor performance at the Federation Square Stage and a popup performance in the State
Library of Victoria.

MCO Virtuosi’s outdoor performance at Federation Square
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COLLABORATIONS
ANAM
On Friday 6 June, ANAM student musicians performed alongside MCO artists to produce a
spectacular concert of music for double orchestra, entitled Double Entendre. The two
orchestras premiered two new works, by composers Peter de Jager and Gordon Kerry. The
performance was reviewed by The Sydney Morning Herald and The Australian, which
described the concert as “bold, reflective, lush and energetic”.

Performing a world premiere with ANAM students in Double Entendre
Rodelinda
MCO performed in a splendid gala concert performance of Handel’s opera Rodelinda at the
Melbourne Recital Centre in October, featuring eminent conductor Maestro Richard Bonynge
AC and a cast of extraordinary singers including Greta Bradman and Fiona Janes. It was the
Melbourne premiere.

MCO with Richard Bonynge and soloists at the premiere of Rodelinda
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OTHER PROJECTS
Intimate Quintets
The most intimate chamber music events in MCO’s history, with just 40 audience members
per session in the small gallery at Linden Centre for Contemporary Art, St Kilda. The
performance of Brahms and Mozart Quintets was repeated at Narkoojee Winery in Gippsland
where 100 patrons also enjoyed a three-course lunch and wine.

Australian Octet performs at Linden Centre for Contemporary Art in St Kilda.
Port Fairy Festival
Members of MCO’s Australian Octet performed in two sold-out concerts as part of the Port
Fairy Spring Music Festival in October. Our performances included a new arrangement of
Michael Easton’s Piano Concerto “A Voice Not Stilled” by Benjamin Martin and a virtuosic
performance of Tchaikovsky’s Souvenir de Florence.

Audience members lining up to hear ‘Intimate Quintets’ at the Port Fairy Spring Music Festival
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EDUCATION
MCO worked with partners in Warragul to provide its Regional Advanced Strings Education
Program for the second year. Young musicians joined MCO on stage at West Gippsland Arts
Centre to perform music learnt and rehearsed during the program.

2014 IN STATISTICS

Total number of attendees*
Mainstage (Melbourne) attendances
Number of performers employed
Number of performances
Number of different venues
Number of touring performances
Number of free performances
Number of new works and arrangements presented

10,469
5,212
66
43
27
23
2
4

*provisional (final official figures from regional events still be received)
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